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Sun Belts is a confection leather company founded in 2002 and located in Tangier, in the 

north of Morocco. We specialize in leather items. 

We manufacture a large range of leather belts, bags, wallets, key holders, and many other 

leather accessories for men and women, always using prime quality leather and keeping an 

eye on excellent craftsmanship.

Over many years, Sun Belts has earned a reputation for best quality, value, trust and 

reliability, adapting willingly to our customers’ needs in terms of design and final feeling 

of our products. Our craftsmen bring many years of experience and are renowned for their 

excellence. We provide clients with an efficient modern production facility meeting strict 

safety & work standards (which are continually audited) while retaining the unrivalled 

experience of long term craftsmen in our employment. 

We are happy to produce to your designs, provide you with designs or collaborate on your 

design requirements.

Our production average here is 40,000 belts and 3000 bags per week.

You can always rely on us for capacity as well as quality and competitive prices. 



Factory Name SUN BELTS EUROPE

Address Z.Allée 01.LOT 33

Post code / City 90000-TANGIER

Country MOROCCO

Nearest port (The port you ship the productions from) TANGIER MED

Total number of workers (Tax identification number or alterna)   158

Production Lines (Number of Production lines) 2

Monthly Capacity (Total monthly capacity in pcs) +/- 160000 BELTS/ 10 000 BAGS

MOQ (Minimum Order Quantity) 300 BELTS / 100 BAGS( per colour per 

style)

% Women/Men/Kidswear (% of  Woman, Men and Kidswear garment Production) 45% Women / 45%Men /10% Kids

Lead times :

- Sampling (Stock fabric)

- Sampling 

- Production

- 1 WEEK

- 2-6 WEEKS

- 4-8 Weeks (Belts) 6-8 Weeks (Bags)

Sustainability (% of sustainable/organic / recycled fabric productions) 30 %

Certifications

- GRS

- BSCI

- SMETA

- ISO 9001



▪Some Of Our Products
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MEN’S BELTS 



MEN’S BELTS 



WOMEN’S BELTS 



WOMEN’S BELTS 



HOME ACCESSORIES



BAGS



BAGS
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THANK YOU


